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knowledge and discussed incessantly the deeper problems of
human existence.
Let us hear what Pericles himself had to cay about his country-
men. 'Ours\ he said, as Thucydides records of him, 'ours is no
workaday city. No other provides so many recreations of the
spirit—contests and sacrifices all the year round, and beauty in our
public buildings to cheer the spirit and delight the eye. We are
lovers of beauty without extravagence, lovers of wisdom without
loss of manliness. Our citizens attend both to public and private
duties, allowing no absorption in their own affairs to interfere with
their knowledge of the city's. The man who holds aloof from public
life, we regard as useless. We are noted for being at once the most
adventurous in action and the most reflective in preparation therefor.
We yield to none, man by man, for independence of spirit, many-
sidedness of attainment, and complete self-reliance in limbs and
brain. Great, indeed, are the symbols of our supremacy. For our
pioneers have forced their way into every corner of sea or land,'
establishing among mankind eternal memorials of their settle-
ment*
The speech from which these extracts have been quoted was
delivered by Pericles in memory of the Athenians who had fallen
during the first year of the Peloponnesian War against Sparta.
He himself died shortly afterwards; but the war ran on. At the
end of ten years a peace was patched up, but it proved short-
lived ; and soon Athens, overreaching herself in her ambition,
embarked on the tremendous adventure of invading Sicily. The
disaster which there befell her fleet was the beginning of her
decline. Taking advantage of the catastrophe, many of her
subject-allies revolted. Persia, still a jealous and watchful
enemy, assisted them and Sparta by financing the construction
of an ef&cient fleet; and eventually, in a great naval battle fought
at Aegospotami in 405 b.c., Athens lost her command of the sea.
By the stern conditions which were subsequently imposed upon
her she was utterly humbled. Her ships were taken from her;

